Local Union Meeting Notice
[Notice of Nominations or Elections?]
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE/TIME:
LOCATION:

All Local XXX Members
Who is sending this postcard?

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING NOTICE
Add the date and start/end time(s)
Add name of venue and address OR link if necessary
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Add the date and start/end time(s)

Add name of venue and address OR link if necessary

MEETING DETAILS:

MEETING DETAILS:

TO USE THIS TEMPLATE: Place your cursor over the text in
TO: section above and type in your details.
TAB FORWARD TO INSERT this information into the cells of
the other cards. TAB AGAIN to edit the next cell. Continue
updating cells and TABBING forward to complete the form.
Format text: highlight the text to format and right-click to bold,
underline and other options.
Create a QR code for your virtual meeting at
https://goqr.me and upload it by clicking into the box on the
right.
Also shorten your Zoom link here: https://bitly.com.
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